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Abstract: Toward solving the actual operation problems of cascade hydropower stations under
hydrologic uncertainty, this paper presents the process of extraction of statistical characteristics
from long-term optimal cascade operation, and proposes a monthly operation function algorithm
for the actual operation of cascade hydropower stations through the identification, processing, and
screening of available information during long-term optimal operation. Applying the operation
function to the cascade hydropower stations on the Jinshajiang-Yangtze River system, the modeled
long-term electric generation is shown to have high precision and provide benefits. Through
comparison with optimal operation, the simulation results show that the operation function
proposed retains the characteristics of optimal operation. Also, the inadequacies and attribution of
the algorithm are discussed based on case study, providing decision support and reference
information for research on large-scale cascade operation work.
Key words: actual operation; independent variable; multiple stepwise regression; attribution
analysis; cascade hydropower station
1 Introduction
With global climate change, hydrological complications have become increasingly
significant constraints during the process of water resources development and management. In
the field of water resources development and utilization, the uncertainty of hydrological
conditions has been the primary restriction in actual operation of hydropower stations.
Nowadays, the operation chart is the most popular tool for guiding reservoir and
hydropower station operation. The operation chart has its own advantages: it is simple,
practical, and easy to operate. It also has some obvious disadvantages (Zhang 2004): the
normal area range of the operation chart is too large, and output decisions do not take into
consideration future reservoir inflow, which may lead to the same decision in periods with
similar status but different future inflow situations. These disadvantages are incompatible with
the actual operation.
With the bloom of intelligent algorithms in recent years, some scholars have introduced
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neural networks, genetic algorithms, support vector machines, and ant colony optimization
algorithms into solutions of the operation problems of reservoirs and hydropower stations
(Wardlaw and Sharif 1999; Zhou et al. 2009; Esogbue and Liu 2006; Zhao et al. 2009).
However, intelligent algorithms also have disadvantages in guiding reservoir operation,
including poor visual impression and too much reliance on sample information, which
decrease their feasibility and efficiency in guiding cascade operation.
Because the output of a hydropower station has a close relationship with reservoir water
level and inflow, and the relationship has been proven to be linear (Li et al. 2005), the
operation function has been adopted to guide actual cascade operation. Lu and Guo (1998)
simulated the dynamic operation function of the Danjiangkou Reservoir by considering
reservoir storage and inflow to be independent variables and outflow to be a dependent
variable. Liu et al. (2006) proposed the optimization-regression-optimization algorithm for the
Qingjiang cascade hydropower stations, and Ding (2005) made considerable progress in the
establishment of independent variable sets. Meanwhile, intelligent algorithms such as artificial
neural networks are useful as an alternative to multiple regression analysis for determining
optimal guidances (John 2004).
This paper proposes principles for choosing variables of the operation function, and
integrates stepwise regression into the model. Through application in large-scale cascade
operation, it can be demonstrated that, compared with the traditional operation chart, the
operation function more fully retains the benefits of electric power quantity, guaranteed output,
and utilization rate of reservoirs in the optimal operation model. Compared with intelligent
algorithms, the operation function is more intuitive and concise. Additionally, through
analysis of the structure of the operation function we can better understand the principles of
optimal operation.
2 Operation function development based on stepwise regression
algorithm
The operation function this paper proposes is based on the optimal operation result. A
variable system of operation function is constructed by extracting characteristics of optimal
operation processes, and then the operation function is established according to stepwise
regression theory to achieve guideline purposes. The formulation of the operation function will
be discussed below.
2.1 Independent variable system establishment of operation function
In the formulation of the operation function, the initial setting of the independent variable
system is essential; regression can only provide a statistical relationship, but can neither fully
explain the physical or causal relationship between dependent and independent variables in the
operation function, nor completely rule out false correlations between dependent and
independent variables. Therefore, the feasibility and physical meaning of the independent variables
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should be taken into consideration in the formulation of the independent variable system.
The primary principle for formulating independent variables is computability.
Computability principles must be reflected in the selection and calculation processes,
especially in the case of cascades. For example, the current inflow for a leading reservoir can
be adopted by an independent variable system because the current inflow is equal to natural
inflow, which is known information, but for the following reservoirs the current inflow cannot
be adopted; for those following reservoirs, reservoir inflow is the sum of natural inflow and
outflow from the upper reservoir. Obviously, the outflow from the upper reservoir is decided
through operation decisions, which are unknown beforehand, so the reservoir inflow cannot be
adopted by the independent variable system for the whole cascade, but we can use natural
inflow instead to reflect inflow information in this period.
In the structure of the independent variable system, the initial reservoir water level (Z)
and inflow (Q) are undoubtedly two important factors. However, Z and Q are in different
dimensions, and the process by which Q transforms Z is a nonlinear process described by a
storage capacity curve. Therefore, this paper additionally relies on a superposition water level,
a virtual water level that assumes additional inflow of water into the current reservoir. The
process can be explained by the following formula:
( )Z V TQφ′ = + (1)
where Z ′ is the superposition reservoir water level, φ is an operator representing the
interpolation calculation obtained by the reservoir storage capacity curve, V is the initial
storage of the reservoir, and T is a period of one month (T = 2.63 × 106 s). Obviously, Z ′
includes information not only on Z but also on Q, while avoiding the nonlinear relationship
between Q and Z, and providing a more comprehensive description of reservoir status.
Besides, in order to describe the electric power potential of cascade hydropower stations,
energy factors are adopted by the independent variable system. The basic energy variables are
inflow energy fE and storage energy sE , which describe reservoir inflow and water level
from another aspects. The interaction of sE and fE is also adopted (Ding 2005), denoted
by s fE E . fE is the electric quantity that current inflow can totally generate based on the
current reservoir water level. The calculation formula is as follows:
f 9.81E QhTη ′= (2)
in which
h V Qφ ϕ= − (3)
In Eqs. (2) and (3), η is power generation efficiency; T ′ represents the unit length of time,
here hours; ϕ is an operator representing the interpolation calculation between downstream
flow and downstream water level; and h represents the average hydraulic head of reservoir
between Z and Z ′ .
sE is the maximum electric power the reservoir can generate in current storage status.
The calculation formula is as follows:
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( )s 09.81E h V Vη ′= − (4)
0
02
V Vh Zϕ +§ ·′ = −¨ ¸© ¹ (5)
where 0V is the minimum storage of the reservoir, h′ is the average hydraulic head
between Z and the minimum dead storage level of reservoir, and 0Z is the constant hydraulic
head downstream.
It has to be realized that optimal operation must take the whole cascade into consideration.
Thus, any single hydropower station operation decision has a close relationship with total
inflow energy and storage energy of the cascade, so it is necessary to integrate inflow energy
fE′ and storage energy sE′ of the whole cascade system into the independent variable
system. Through further analysis it can be indicated that for those periods whose fE′ values
are large but whose sE′ values are small, and those whose sE′ values are large but whose
fE′ values are small, the optimal operation will lead to the same decision.
In summary, the independent variable system of the operation function includes the
following: initial reservoir water level, superposition water level, inflow, storage energy and
inflow energy of the cascade hydropower station, and the interaction of storage energy and
inflow energy.
2.2 Decision variable determination in operation function
More than one index (dependent variable) can be chosen to describe the decision of the
operation function, including output, terminal water level, and outflow. According to the
operation features of the hydropower station, this study selected output as the decision variable,
and, combined with reservoir operation constraints, considered the terminal water level of the
reservoir the standby decision variable used to achieve greater regression precision. The
reason for choosing output but not water level as the main decision variable is that the fitting
error of output is relatively small. This study used the leading hydropower station as an
example. The water level is no lower than 2 065 m; if water level is chosen as the decision
variable, each 1% deviation leads to a 20-m water level error, and the output deviation NΔ is
magnified by the following formula:
9.81N q hηΔ = Δ (6)
where hΔ is the water level deviation. We assume q (outflow) is no less than 1 000 m3/s, and
the value of η is commonly set around 0.8, so NΔ is greater than 100 MW, which is much
greater than the value obtained by choosing the output as the decision variable. That is why we
did not consider water level the main decision variable. However, in certain periods, such as
the end of the flood season or dry season, the water level of the reservoir will be maintained at
the normal storage level or dead storage level, which makes it more appropriate to adopt the
terminal water level as a decision variable. In conclusion, the determination of the decision
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variable is dependent on the fitting error and the operation constraints of the reservoir.
2.3 Stepwise regression algorithm
The decision variable and independent variable system were discussed above, but, for any
one period, not all independent variables have relevance to the decision, so there is a question
of how to pick out the real relevant variables in each period to decrease the fitting error to
within the minimum range. The stepwise regression algorithm is proposed for such requests.
Its main function is introducing independent variables one by one into the function by their
significant extent (contribution) size. On the other hand, those introduced already may lose
importance and thus be deleted from the function. Every step of the introduction into the
function or the deleting from it must include an F-test to ensure that new variable
combinations are always improving the goodness of fit of function. Huang and Liang (2006),
Luo et al. (2008), Li et al. (2008), and Ji et al. (2010) introduced specific principles of the
stepwise regression algorithm. Therefore, the basic format of the operation function can be
described as
0 1 1 2 2 m my a a x a x a x= + + + +" (7)
where y represents a dependent variable (output or reservoir water level), 1 2, , , mx x x!
represent independent variables provided through stepwise regression based on historical
samples, 0a is a constant, and 1 2, , , ma a a! represent coefficients of independent variables.
3 Simulation process of operation function guiding cascade
operation
Operation functions are independent of each other in formulation, so the guidance
efficiency in actual operation cannot be judged by a single statistical evaluation, but rather
through simulation operations that transfer mathematical results into cascade operation
features. This section introduces the method for implementing operation functions guiding
long-term cascade operation to check the reliability and operability of the model, and fully
verify every aspect of the efficiency the operation function has generated.
The general consideration of simulation of the operation function guiding cascade
operation is to regard each operation function as the initial decision of the operation, combined
with other constraints such as characteristic reservoir water level, output curve of the hydraulic
turbine, and comprehensive utilization demands. Then, rolling simulations are conducted from
the beginning of the operation period month by month.
During the simulation process of the operation function there are several principles to
which we need to pay attention:
(1) When the operation function conflicts with the constraints of the reservoir or
hydropower station, priority should be given to the station’s own constraints. Specifically,
when the output judged by the operation function cannot meet the reservoir water level
constraints, guaranteed output, outflow, or other constraints, while the power generation
capacity can meet the constraints, the initial output must be appropriately adjusted to meet all
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its own constraints.
(2) The system-guaranteed output should be ensured to the maximum extent.
Maximization of the system-guaranteed output is one of the most important objectives in
optimal operation. Whether or not the guaranteed output of optimal operation can be preserved
is also important for cascade operation. Therefore, this study added the iterative module in dry
periods (from June to October) to the simulation process (Fig. 1) to maintain the system output
at an average level (which is also accordant with the optimal output process) in dry periods,
thus improving the system-guaranteed output.
Fig. 1 Simulation process of long-term cascade hydropower stations
(3) In the reliability validation process of operation decision making, the low-ranking
priority constraints should be verified before high-ranking priority constraints; the higher the
ranking of the constraint is, the later it is validated. If the order is reversed, constraints of
higher-ranking priority may be replaced by constraints of lower-ranking priority, which is
contrary to operational common sense. For example, the guaranteed output of the hydropower
station must be placed before the reservoir water level constraint, for the guaranteed output
constraint damage is permitted within the scope of damage, but the reservoir water level
constraint is rigid and should be assured anytime, so it should be placed after the guaranteed
output constraint.
Operation functions, together with the principles above, must be incorporated into the
cascade operation simulation process to guide the cascade operation. The simulation process is
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implemented in a VC++ 6.0 environment. Fig. 1 illustrates the simulation process of a
long-term cascade hydropower station.
4 Case study
In order to demonstrate the simulation theory and check the efficiency of the operation
function in guiding cascade operation, this study took a large-scale cascade including 14
hydropower stations from the Jinshajiang River to the Yangtze River as its research object.
This cascade originates at Qizong Hydropower Station in Yunnan Province and ends at
Gezhouba Hydropower Station in Hubei Province. The Qizong-Gezhouba cascade is a rich
hydropower resource, with an enormous installed capacity, which plays an important role in
the southern part of the power grid (Zhou 2009). This cascade system has five outstanding
regulating hydropower stations with monthly or higher regulating ability, thus providing for
high demand with actual optimal operation. Regarding the Qizong-Gezhouba cascade as the
research object is a way to fully check the efficiency of the operation function algorithm and the
simulation process.
First, this study took the cascade optimal operation process calculated by Wu (2009) with
the improved progressive optimization algorithm (IPOA) for the years from 1953 to 2001 as
the statistical sample of the operation function. According to the principles introduced in
sections 2 and 3, the operation functions for each hydropower station were established. Some
of the operation functions for the leading hydropower station are given in Table 1. For October
and May, the dependent variable was chosen to be the terminal reservoir water level, because
it was maintained at the normal level and minimum level in October and May. The dependent
variable for the rest was output, and the structure and coefficients of the operation function
were judged according to the stepwise regression theory.
Table 1 Monthly operation functions of cascade leading hydropower station
Month Dependentvariable
Coefficient of independent variable of operation function
0a Q Z Z ′ fE sE s fE E fE′ sE′
October Terminal water level 2150
January Output –4 714.75 –0.148 54.252
April Output –25 725.6 –0.032 12.402 –3.066 –0.171
May Terminal water level 2 065
4.1 Evaluation of system-generated energy
Comparison of the annual and seasonal generated energy of the cascade system for
simulation operation and optimal operation can help evaluate the system-generated energy.
Firstly, the annual generated energy of simulation operation is 3 × 105 MW·h, 0.08% less than
that of optimal operation annually, so the energy loss is very little. Secondly, comparison of
the flood season shows that the energy generated by simulation operation is 8 × 105 MW·h,
0.39% less than that of optimal operation; comparison of dry seasons shows that generated
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energy of simulated operation is 5 × 105 MW·h, 0.26% more than that of optimal operation.
Seasonal generated energy comparison shows that the simulated results retained the generated
energy optimal operation achieved, while the distribution between the flood season and dry
season is more even, which benefits the operation of the power system.
4.2 Evaluation of system output curve
Comparison of the output curve between the simulation operation and optimal operation
is shown in Fig. 2. It can be seen from the general trend that simulation operation has good
consistency with optimal operation, especially for the guaranteed output of the dry season,
which, due to the iterative module in the dry season, assured guaranteed output maintenance.
Fig. 2 Output comparison between simulation operation and optimal operation during years from 1953 to 2000
4.3 Evaluation of leading reservoir water level curve
Qizong, the leading hydropower station, is a multi-annual regulating reservoir whose
dead storage level is 2 065 m and whose normal storage level is 2 150 m. The reservoir water
level curve of the leading hydropower station can reflect the general efficiency of utilization of
the whole cascade system to a certain extent. It can be seen in Fig. 3 that the trends of the
reservoir water level curves are quite accordant, and the storage and adjustment ability is fully
utilized, which shows a high simulation precision and efficiency.
Fig. 3 Reservoir water level comparison between simulation operation and optimal operation during years
from 1953 to 2000
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5 Discussion of inadequacies of operation results and attribution
analysis
Sections 4.1, 4.2, and 4.3 have described tests of the operational efficiency guided by the
operation function from the aspects of system-generated energy, system output, and the
leading reservoir water level. Generally speaking, the efficiency of simulation of the operation
process is satisfactory. However, this algorithm also has its inevitable shortcomings, leading to
several deficiencies during the simulation process, as described below:
(1) Both the periods of time and the depth of output damage increased. The system is
usually regulated such that the depth of output damage should not be 20% greater than the
guaranteed output in order to facilitate the load arrangement in the power grid. However,
operation sometimes cannot meet the damage depth requirement, because the future inflow is
unknown and the output cannot be pre-adjusted, while inflow is quite small, so there may
appear a phenomenon of greatly decreasing output at the end of the dry season, such as in the
years 1959, 1992, and 1994, which is obviously detrimental to the overall operation of the
power grid system.
(2) The phenomenon of leading reservoir drawdown reaching the dead storage level in
advance of the dry season is becoming more frequent, as is insufficient storage in the flood
season. In conditions of optimal operation of the Qizong Reservoir, the operation is based on
acknowledgement of the total inflow for the period, so the decision can adjust the long-term
output to avoid successive dead storage levels or insufficient storage to a maximum extent.
However, for the simulation operation, the water level drawdown reaches the dead storage
level from March to the end of the dry season, especially in extremely dry years (1959, 1992,
and 1994). Meanwhile, the storage is not sufficient in the flood season in these years. That is also
the explanation as to why the guaranteed outputs were greatly damaged in the three years.
(3) Abandoned water of the leading reservoir in wet years is significant. It can be seen
from Fig. 3 that in wet years (1973, 1980, and 1983), the reservoir storage was at a normal
level in advance of optimal operation, inevitably causing abandoned water during the period in
which the reservoir was at a normal level. However, optimal operation may increase the output
in advance in order to clear part of the storage to decrease the abandoned water, while on the
other hand ensuring the full storage of the reservoir by the end of the flood season.
The deficiencies mentioned above reflect some disadvantages of the operation function
algorithm from certain points of view. In fact, future inflow uncertainty will inevitably reduce
benefits for any actual operation method, especially in unusual inflow conditions. In view of
the operation function algorithm proposed in this paper, we conclude with reasons for
reduction of efficiency and stability:
(1) Restricted by inflow forecasting accuracy, the actual operation cannot obtain future
inflow information, so the operation decision can only be made based on current information
but ignoring the coherence characteristics of the hydrological cycle, which is bound to lead to
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decision deviation. For example, for the same period in different years, if the initial status
period is the same, the operation function will generate the same output decision. However,
the optimal operation decision in fact takes all future inflow information into consideration,
not only current information. This is an important reason why the operation function decision
deviates from the optimal operation.
(2) In the development process of the operation function, the particularly dry or wet years
produce unusual samples, so the fitting error of the operation function is larger than in normal
years from a statistical point of view. The theory of the operation function is based on
long-term statistical characteristics. Thus, for periods in which inflow deviates greatly from
the average level, the regression errors are inevitably larger than the normal average.
Moreover, the application of the operation function to guide the actual operation in unusual
years also involves greater error. Besides, the optimal operation in unusual years is more
dependent on future inflow information combined with consideration of guaranteed output,
abandoned water, generated power, etc., requiring a number of iterations to achieve the final
decision. However, simulation operation cannot use the future inflow information, not to
mention long-term iterations, to choose the best decision. Therefore, for flood seasons in
extremely wet years, abandoned water will increase more in the flood season than during
optimal operation; for the dry season in extremely dry years, guaranteed output during
simulation operation will be adversely affected more than in optimal operation.
In summary, there remain some defects in the operation function algorithm this paper
proposes in details of simulation results. Attribution analysis shows that the defects are mainly
caused by forecasting precision problems and the contradiction between the universal and
specific nature of optimal operation results. These are also the limitations of actual cascade
operation with unsolved inflow forecasting precision, which should be another future
research direction.
6 Conclusions
This study introduced the stepwise regression principle into actual cascade operation
decision making analysis, and carried out monthly operation functions for the
Jinshajiang-Yangtze River cascade hydropower system. Through comprehensive consideration
of reservoir water level constraints, guaranteed output, and comprehensive water resource
utilization constraints, this paper simulated the cascade operation process guided with
operation functions through computer projects. Comparison between simulation and optimal
operation showed that simulation operation retained most of the benefits of optimal operation
in cascade generated power, output process, and leading reservoir water level, and reflected
fine operability. Further analysis of the inadequacies of simulation process details and
attribution were made to guide future research, while offering an important reference for
research on the actual cascade operation field.
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